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The partially wmpleted monograph of this group by the 
late Dr. MeIichar in which he breaks the "Tettigonia7? of 
Signor& into 154 genera will ultimately require a number of 
changes in the generic references of our species. The writer 
has only had time to  work out and asign these for the first 
subdivision Proconiaria. Before any stabIe nomenclature for 
our speciea can be established in the other division, it will be 
necessan t o  work out  the synonymy of the Biologia material 
with the more northern f o m .  

me writer has taken this species in washes and along river beds in 
southern Arizon3, and adjacent California and down into Sonom, Meaco. 
They are most common on willows in Arfona, but by the Salton Sea, 
where wiPows am scame, they were abundant on the Smoke Tree, a spiny 
gay-white leume (Pamseb + m a )  md at Kino ,%y, Sonora, they were 
abundant on a fleshy-stemmed Iegume in a lagoan back of the aand dunes. 

Homalodisca eIongata Ball, n. sp. 

Rwembling imokela Walker in the corheeous eIytra. Form of litzsrnla 
Ball nearly, longer and still more slender than either. Purple, liead prono- 
turn and ~cutellum liternte with black and white, veins and faint markings 
on elytra darker. Length 11 mm., width of pronoturn 1.8 mm. 

Vertex, as in l i turh ,  much narrower at base, thus appearing less tapering 
at apex. As seen from side apex is thicker, almost as thick as wide. Elytrn 
very tong and narrow, curiacmus throughout. FemaIe mpnent very 
slightly mundingly emarRinake with a alight, black-mark4, median pro- 
jection. The pygofers flattened for two-thirds their length. Male plates 

I A U   type^ in the collection of the Rlitsr unless otherwise sgecibd. 
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together onehdf the width of the m e n t ,  equilaterdy trianplar on+ 
third the length of the broad pygofers. 

Color: Cxround color purple, evanescent on head and pronoturn, where 
the literate black and white mark in^ of lilwata predominate. Face pale. 
irregularly maculate on sides, a black crescent below the apex, an irregular 
spot below this and B definite q o t  at apex of front. Scutellum black with 
light submarginal markings. Elytra purple, the nervum dark or dark 
margined, the mtd and apical nervura light. The apical eeUs and 
appendix black. 

Halotype 9, allotype 8 and ten parat- together with large nymphha 
h k e n  by the writer from a mountain p1~48 in White House Canyon, 
Santa E t a  Mountains, Arizona, October 20, 1929. This vev  distinct 
s p e c k  would run in Melichar's key to i m o l h ,  but is much more closely 
related to litwaba except for the p i e e n t e d  elytra. It, has also been taken 
in the Ruachuca Mountains and at Nogala, Arizona. 

OnmmtopiQ d p h  Fowler. 

This prethy lavender-oolored species described from Duranao, Mexico, 
has been found in all the hkher mountain areas of Arizona from Preseott 
south to the border; the nymphs are found on pines whib the adults are 
more widely distributed. 

Thh epecies k rather rare in the desert regionn but occurs sbundrtntly 
in Arizona and Nevada both as nymphs snd dults  on the Joshua Tree 
(Yzsecu brmijdia). After discovering this habit, the writer tried the tall 
Yucca {Ymm a) and found them occurring on this plant but in l m e r  
numbers. 

Au.!ucizea pol-finosa Fowler. 

Aiter several gem colle&iting in Flodda, the writer way ~lrubIe to find 
any intergrading of this form with immatu and now believes it to be distinct. 
It only occurs in the extreme muthern part from Miami south. The 
writer found a number of them on a low mowing plant (probabIy an 
Ambrosia) near Hornatead. 

C W &  m d M a  Fowler. 

Thie short, stout black and, red ;species with white panniers, described 
from 9500 feet in Guerrero, Mexico, has been taken in Madem Canyon, 
Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona, by Oman, Beamer, W I  m d  Rryetnt. 
The few apecirnens taken were mept  one a t  a time from damp situations 
under pines where the brake fern was abundant. 

Cimdek m&a'Ldne& Fowler. 
This large handsome yellow, black and white striped species ha9 been 

reported from Arizona by Olsen. It is found by the thousands, nymphs 
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and adults, on the We Arbutus (Arb& arizonkw) in the Chiricnhua, 
~ ~ ~ h u c n  and Santa Rita Mountains. Where the nymphs are abundant ,, , tree, the fine drops of honey d m  fall like s mist and everyt&ng 

becomes sticky or sugary. When the sun is  in the right position 
rainbow appmrs in the mist like the ones seen in the mists of a waterfaII. 

Jn the recent drought years, so much sap was taken from these tree# that 
the leeves wilted and feu. 

m m b l i n g  md&Bimla Fowler in color and somewhat in pattern, but 
about half the size, sire ul mjfuens nearly, broader mth a narrower 

Blue-green, washed and lined with lemon yellow, abdomen and 
l e p  scarlet. b n g t h  O 8 mm., width 2 mm. 

Vertex and Read ahout as in ha'wogbyphim, dehitely wider than in 
m & $ i ~ t a ,  almost the length of pronotum, bluntly mnicd. RIytm 
-ewhat shorter and broader thnn in the other species. Pattern of vena- 
tion similar but &&=lined and distinct as in mdti l inwta instead of obscure 

in hierqlyphica. Male plates triangular with attenuate apices, as long 
as pypfere. 

Color: Vertex with a h*oglgphbIike patkern, a basal white band, a 
mdinn white line supporting an ernmginate, apical triangle. Whole 
pattern black-mardned, with a, black spot in the triangle and another at 
tip. The reflexed partions and a line on either side from behind the eyes, 
ex~nding obliquely on to the disc, yellow. Pronoturn with disc blue-green, 
the anterior crescent washed with orange, irregular transverse vermiculak 
Mack lines cover the  entire disc, posterior margin nerrowIy light, bordered 
with dark. In mzsllilimala the pronotum hns four irregular longitudinal 
stripes and the median stripe of vertex is black. ElyCra with the margins 
and clnval sutures blue green, discs washed with orange emphasized in 
two stripes, one down the middle of clavus and the  other similarly placed 
an the corium. The nervures narrowly dark-lined and less definite lines 
in the middle of the c&. Face orange with black marks, 1eg.s and sbdomen 
scarlet. 

Holotype 9 ,  Hurtchuca Mountains August 2, 1931, paratype 8 Chisi- 
cahun hlountaina July 26, 1935. Both picked up by the writer in general 
sweeping at about 6000 foot elevation. 

Cimiklla &urn Uhler. 

This somber colored species is found abundantIy on willows from the 
Fan Bernadine Mountains of California north to Britiah CoIurnbia and 
Saskatchewan. 

Several varieties of this protan species have been found to have quite 
definite hosts in the huthwest,  but until the synonymy of a number of 
Biolagia references has been worked out, i t  will not be possible to give 
permanent namea to mme of these forms. 
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CicodeUa hmti Ball. 

The writer found this species on a scurfy gray spurge (Crotonopsis 
Zinea&) in Florida. This plant has almost exactly the same distribution 
as the insect. 

Cicadella t a m  Ball, n. sp. 

Resembling the female of ha& Ball but larger with a, longer and more 
definitely angled vertex and with dark nerwrea in both sexes. Length P 
5 mm., width 1.8 mm. 

Vertex but little l o n e r  than in hurti but much more definitely angled, 
much longer than in maraULmsis Olsen. Face in profile not nearly as 
much inflated as in harti and therefore less angled with clypeus and more 
defmitely angled with vertex. The apex rounding. Venation as in hmti, 
the outer sector not forming a closed apicd aa in m~athonensis.  Genitalia 
about as in k a ~ l i ,  the posierior emargination of the female seiegment Iess 
pronounced and lacking the dsrk Iines running back from the outer mrgins.  

Color : Female, vertex straw-color, the apex, circles around the ocelli 
and a pair of crescents connecting the circles with the apex creamy; a 
round black spot either side at apex and a pair on the bases slightly closer 
t o  each other thnn the brown ocelli. Front straw, a. narrow median light 
line bordered by a pair of brown ones uniting above. Outaide of these, 
entirely covered with brown lines becoming concentric on the broadly 
reflexed meas on vertex. Pronotum pale straw, an abbreviated brown 
spear on median line and an irregular brown area either side. Scutdum 
yellow, s. transverse line and basal triangles brown. Elytra uniform smoky 
brown. The white nervures and margins in sharp contrast. Male very 
similar, slightly darker throu~hout, the white nervum disappearing 
towards the apex. 

Holotype 0 ,  allotype 3 and one paratype female. Albuquerque, New 
Mexiw. The male taken December 5th. The female wna included in 
hadi when that qecies mas described but a Iarge amount of additional 
material has served to estabrish more definite specific limita. 

Cicadella cucnrbita Ball, n. sp. 

Similar to laosa, ~llightly h g e r  with a much longer, parabolic vertex. 
A broad median, black-margined white line from apex of vertex to  apex of 
scutellum. Nervures and mardm of elytra white marpjned with black. 
Length 9 6 mm., width 2 mm. 

Vertex fully as long as the pronotum, three times aa long as against the 
eye, the apex paraboloid. As seen from side the front i s  more inflated 
above than below while in karti this is  reverged. Apex conical, without an 
ande  in the outline below. Pronotum broadly rounding behind mith a 
median emargination. Venation as in h t d  no closed cell in the fork of the 
outer sector. Female segment triangularly produced; d e  plates long 
triangular with attenuated points about three times as long as in the allied 
species. 

Color of sexes almost alike. Vertex, pronotum and scutellum straw 
eolor with a trace of orange tow& the margins. Vertex with a pair of 
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erescents setting off the very long reflexed portion, these tied together 
a little more than 1/3 t he  distance from apex, a pair of black-bordered 

white Enes arising On the ocelli, another pair between these and the eyes 
both running back across the pronotum separating posteriorly. Elytra 

the nervures and rnar&w white with narrow black borders, a semn- 
daw white line outside the inner margin. Face and below aa in fmsa. 

13olotype P and ahtype 8 taken by the writer 12 miles west of Congress 
Junction h., August 10, 1933, eleven paratypes, together with nymphs, 
taken by Oman, Reamer and RdI  in the Mustang Mountains, A=., June 12, 
1933, and two paratyp taken by Reamer west of IV~ckenburg., Ar. Ml 
that thc writer has tsken were from the mdl divided-leaf gourd (Cwur&ta 

di&da) growing in Tobosa grnas ( H i h n k  mulim). No specimens have 
taken in the grass where there were t ~ o  melons nor on melon vines 

where there wae none of the grass. Holotype, d o t y p e  and paratypes in 
the writer's mllection, paratypes in collections of P. W. Oman and R. R. 
Beamer. 

Cicadella sidana Ball, A. sp. 

Similar to k~ti but smdler and with a stilI blunter head with two black 
points at apex. Creamy and orange, the elytra smoky black with the 
kervuren and a, h e a ~  triangle on each clams creamy. Length 9 4.2 mm., 
width 1.4 mm. Male much smaller. 

Vertex definitely obtusely rounding, only a little over half as long as its 
basal width. As seen from side very bluntly conicd. Face inflated about 
evenly throughout, the front and eIypeus in a uniform curve. Pronoturn 
with the snterior third definitely depressed. The posterior margin broadly 
rounding. Elytra, venation md genitalia. as in harii. 

Color: Creamy with the anterior portion of pronotum and scutellum 
irregularly orange, the eyes blue-green. A pair of dots on apex of vertex. 
The front with faint l ina widely broken by an ivory median line. The 
elytra smoky or black shading out towards the costal margin, a broad 
creamy triangle bordering mcl~ clavaI area and the veins nsrrowIy light. 

Holotype 0 ,  aIlotype d and 8 paratypes Bzboquivari Mountains, 
Arizona, A u ~ s t  11, 1931, and six paratypes from Pata~onia, Arizona, in 
June nnd August. All taken by the wnter. This pretty little species 
has been found feeding exclusively on a low, spreding m l l o w  (Sida d w a )  
that growa in under the range grasses. Examples have been taken as far 
south as Hermosillo, Mexica. 

C i d U a  molPmb Fowler. 

This pale brown-striped species resembling tr$pumtdu, described from 
Central Mexico, is  cornmen in auitable locations along the extreme southern 
border of Arizona, especially at Patngonia, where it was found in low, 
damp, shaded places Seeding exclusively on the mat amaranth (AL!erwn- 
dhera repens). 

Cicadslla l&iu Fowler. 

This red lined species rms deacribed from Guerrero, Mexico. The writer 
took a single male on Mt. Len~mon at about 9500 feet July 1, 1935. On 
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July 15, 1935, Robert Flock took three females at the same place, which 
he thinks came from a specim of cone flower. 

h p h o c e p h d a  qthum Baker. 

This lined and spotted green species is found in abundance both nymphs 
and aduIts on the  cockle bur-llk~: plant of our ssady washes (Fram&a 
ambrosddes) . 

Graphocephala ignava Ball, n. ap. 

Resembling the green variety of versuh but with a slightly shorter and 
mare pointed head and a much broader reflexed area. Bluegreen with 
reddish brown on vertex and pronotum and with the apical third of claval 
areas white. Length Q 5.5 nm., width 1.3 mm. 

Vertex doping, the reflexed portion brond and elevated, forming f i  triangle 
between, In profile the front ia more m.flated and the apex conical instpad 
of angled as in uersula. Genitalia and venation of the vermta pattern. 
Three closed antespicnl cells in elytra. 

Color of y t h u ~ a  nearly. Disc of pronotum and elytra blue-green with 

pronotum and scutellum creamy, a round dot on apex of vertex, a narrow 
1 moky eJouds instead of green as in that species. Vertex, anterior part of 
, 

bounding line of the reflexed portions with projections to the occelli, and 
a pair of narrow lines margining the white median Ene, black. Seutellum 
with the b w l  triangles, the transverse suture, two dots in front of it, and 
usually narrow margins of the apical white line, black. Well colored 
examples have a long trihngle in the vertex and a wries of irreplar clouds 
on anterior portion of pronotum rusty red. R a n t  creamy, lined or mottled 
with faint brown. Below and legs mostly pale, tergum blnck. Elytrx . 
with the apical third of clzval areas and z narrow apical band creamy white. 
The nervures mostly very narrowly pale. 

Holotype 9 ,  atlotype 3 and four paratypes September 13, 1931, and 
six paratypes September 5, 1933. All taken by the writer from a dump 
composite (Brickellia wrightii) in the Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona. 

Kolla geometrica Tar. plutonielh Ball, n. vzr. 

Siae and form of the species. Whole insect shining black with a mppery 
reflection except the legs, the antennae, the ledge above the nntennal 
nockets, a pair of approximate dots back of the  po~nt  of vertex, a pair of 
crescents in front of the ocelli, the tip of icutellum, and oblique dashes 

, across the outer apical cells of elytra. 
RoIotype Q, allotype d and one paratype Biscayan Bay, Florida 

(Mrs. Sowon). One paratype Estero, May 14, 1928, three Homestead, 
May 16, 1928, and three from Sanford various dates. All except the first 
set taken by the  writer in damp meadows in Florida. This is a striking 
and very constant variation of thia well-marked species. An, occasional 
example will show tram of the marginal white lines on the posterior margin 
of bead and pmnotum. 
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Camocephdu gdkf t e i  Ball. 

The writer reported this species &a taken from saline awns in CoIordo 
where ~)ondia and Sarcobatm grew. On Beptember 4, 1934, two males 

a nymph were taken from near the Grand Canyon Bridge on a, clump 
and dune 24, 1935, a number of ddts were taken on this same grasa. 

This i s  an dkaline area snd the g a  (Sporobolw $exuEoszds) is no doubt 
the true host of this rare species. 

The writer has found this species swmming on salt grass (&ti&& 
,&ata) gmwi"h: in alkaline areas at St. George, Utah, Bunkerville, Nevada, 
&&on and Puma, Arlzom, and Calexico, California. 

C a m c q h h  flavieeps Riley. 

As restricted by Nottinghm, this species is the one that swarm8 on the 
Bermuda g r w  areas OF the Cotton Statea, sa far west as Kansas, Texas 
and S. E. Kew Mexico. One wonders if the Wisconsin record is not a 
mistake in labeling. 

C m o c e p h a l a  fulgida Nottingham. 

This longer headed species haa been taken by the writer in numbera from 
Bermuda grms at  Guadaloupe, Salinas, WatsonviDe and San Francisco, 
alifornia. 

Cumeowphala nuda Nottingham. 

Tbis small, short-heded speck swarms on Bermuda pa,w in damp or 
shaded situations in southern Arizona. 
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